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readily seen that thorogummite, Th(SiOr)t-"(OH)+', and kasolite,

Pb(UOt(SiOr)(OH)r, can account for the stated composition' Thepro-

portions of the two minerals in the mixture cannot be ascertained from

the analysis because it is not known how much of the PbO is present in

kasolite and how much is present in the thorogummite from radioactive

disintegration of uranium and thorium. The optical and r-ray study

suggests that the two minerals are present in approximately equal

amounts.
The writer gratefully acknowledges the many helpful criticisms of

Professor Clifford Frondel in the course of the present investigation.
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UNIT CELL AND SPACE GROUP OF LARSENITE, PbZNSiOI

Fnnonnrc G. LavlraN, H artt ar d (J niaer sity, C ambri'd'ge, M as s achus etts'

Larsenite from Franklin, New Jersey was described in 1928 by Palache,

Bauer, and Berman, and a summary description was given by Palache

in 1935. On morphological and chemical data, the mineral was placed in

the Olivine Group and has been so accepted by later writers. No single-

crystal or powder r-ray diffraction work has been reported thus far.

Recently, samples of larsenite were supplied by the Harvard Mineral-

ogical Museum to Dr. Heinrich Neumann of the University of Oslo, who

drew our attention to the fact that powder photographs of the mineral

are not of the general olivine type.
An r-ray single-crystal study of type larsenite from Franklin has been

made by the rotation, Weissenberg, and precession methods using Cu

and 14o radiation. This work has shown that larsenite is not isostructural

with the Olivine Group, but is related dimensionally thereto. The o and 6

axes of larsenite are approximately double those of olivine and the c
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axes of the two minerals are approximately the same. Both minerals are
orthorhombic, but the space groups are difierent. A summary of the
r-ray data follows:

ao:  8.23* .01 A as;bs;c, t : .1J5: ,1: , .267
bo:18.94+.01 Space grotp: Pnom or Pna
co: 5.06+ .01 Unit cell contents 8 [PbZnSiOr]

The cell dimensions were obtained from Weissenberg O-layer photo-
graphs. Closely conformable values were obtained from the rotation and
precession photographs. The powder photograph data in Cu radiation
for larsenite are given in part in Table 1.

As no doubly terminated crystals of larsenite have been found, it is
uncertain whether the mineral belongs in the orthorhombic rnnwn class
(space group Pnam) or in the orthorhombic mm class (space group Pna).
The orientation of the structure cell is identical with that of the morpho-
logical cell orginally described, but the a and b axes are doubled with
respect to the morphological unit.

The aid of Dr. Clifiord Frondel is gratefully acknowledged.
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CASHES LBDGE,

PnrBsrr-Bv ToururN rrr, Haraard. IJnitersity, Cambrid.ge 38, Massachusetts.

The writer has recently had the opportunity to examine a specimen

of granite from Cashes Ledge, a submarine prominence in the Gulf of

Maine. The specimen was collected by Dr. John X{. Zeigler of Woods

Hole Oceanographic Institution. Although the precise location of the

specimen is not available, reference to topographic maps of the area

(l\{urray, t947 , Fig.7) indicates that the position must be approximately

42" 54t N. Lat., 68o 56'W. Long.
The hand specimen is a roughly rectangular slab approximately

5 X4X ! cm. Bryozoans and algae encrust one of its larger sides; the side

opposite is freshly broken. Megascopically one can recognize quartz'

alkali feldspar, black amphibole, and a little dark green pyroxene, all

having an average grain size of about three millimeters. Under the hand

lens, tiny crystals of iron-rich olivine may be discerned. The minerals

appear quite fresh; the only sign of weathering is an occasional speck of

limonite in the amphibole.
Under the microscope, the rock is seen to be holocrystalline, hypauto-

morphic granular. Quartz occurs in anhedral grains averaging 1-3 mm.

in diameter, ranging up to 5 mm. The quartz shows very slightly wavy

and irregular extinction, and carries many tiny clear inclusions. MiUo-

perthite subhedra have about the same size range as the quartz, and are

composed of elongate and more or less equant irregular areas of albite in

an untwinned microcline host. Apparent differences of shape between

albite masses probably reflect different orientations of host crystals

relative to the plane of the thin section. Plagioclase is concentrated

slightly at the margins of perthite grains, but no independent extra-

perthitic plagioclase crystals were seen. Tiny specks of clay minerals

disseminated through the microcline give it a "dusty" appearance in

thin section. A specimen of microperthite was homogenized by heating

at 910" C.+10' C. for about f ifty hours; at n-tay powder pattern was




